Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:

In April 2019, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a total of 11 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what should be done with the recalled product.

We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month. If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice located on the CPSC website.

- Amerex Group Recalls Infant Fur Jackets Due to Choking Hazard (19-093)
- Quality Bicycle Products Recalls Bicycles Due to Injury Hazard (19-097)
- Marpac Recalls Sound Machines Due to Burn Hazard (19-102)
- Specialized Recalls Bicycles with Steerer Tube Collars Due to Fall and Injury Hazards (19-104)
- Fisher-Price Recalls Rock ‘n Play Sleepers Due to Reports of Deaths (19-105)
- H&M Recalls Children’s Bathrobes Due to Violation of Flammability Standard (19-736)
- Go Couture Recalls Children’s Loungewear Due to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard (19-106)
- Target Recalls Wooden Toy Vehicles Due to Choking Hazard (19-108)
- Flying Tiger Copenhagen Recalls Toy Train Carts Due to Choking Hazard (19-110)
- TriDerma Recalls Pain Relief Cream Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant Closure Requirement (19-742)
- Kids II Recalls All Rocking Sleepers Due to Reports of Deaths (19-112)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please subscribe at https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161 or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.

If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe product, contact:

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE

Release Number: (#19-093) Amerex Group, LLC, of New York, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 1,550 infant cheetah fur jackets. This recall involves a faux fur mid-weight jacket sold in infant sizes 12 to 24 months. The underside of the jacket’s label contains the printed style number C2185125-CT or C218525. Amerex Group is printed on a label underneath the washing instructions label.

Problem: The jacket’s snaps can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately take the recalled jacket away from children, stop using it and contact Amerex Group for a full refund. Consumers can contact Amerex Group at 800-230-3418 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at InfantJacketRecall@AmerexGroup.com or online at www.amerexgroup.com and click on the Recall Information tab at the top of the page for more information.


Release Number: (#19-097) Quality Bicycle Products, Bloomington, Minn., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 1,900 Salsa Warbird and Vaya bicycles. This recall involves all 2019 Salsa Warbird Carbon series bicycles and framesets, including Ultegra Di2, Force 1, 105, Apex 1, and Tiagra bicycles and all 2019 Salsa Vaya 105 bicycles and framesets. The model name is printed on the frame of the bicycles. The bicycles are sold in a variety of different colors and sizes. A complete list of model numbers and names can be found online.

Problem: The bicycle’s fork legs can break, posing an injury hazard.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles, contact Quality Bicycle Products, and return the recalled Salsa Warbird or Vaya bicycles to the retailer where purchased for free installation of a replacement fork. Consumers can contact Quality Bicycle Products toll-free at 877-774-6208 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT, Monday through Friday or visit www.salsacycles.com click on “Safety and Support” then “Recall” for more information.

Release Number: (#19-102) Marpac, LLC, of Wilmington, N.C., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 5,000 GO travel sleep sound machines. This recall involves Marpac Go travel sleep sound machines. The multi-use sound machine produces numerous different types of sound that block out distracting noise. The sound machine is white with a gray flip stand, an internal rechargeable battery, and comes with a USB cable. It measures about 3 inches high by 2 inches wide with the serial number located on a sticker on the back of the machine. The recalled units have a serial number range GT184600000 through GT184605200.

**Problem:** The sound machine’s internal battery can leak and cause an electrical short, posing a burn hazard.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately remove the sound machines from a charging source, stop using, and contact the firm for a full refund. Consumers can contact Marpac at 800-999-6962 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET Monday through Thursday and 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. ET Friday, email at customerservice@marpac.com or online at https://marpac.com/ and click on “recall notice” for more information.

[Image of Marpac GO travel sleep sound machine]

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Marpac-Recalls-Sound-Machines-Due-to-Burn-Hazard#

---

Release Number: (#19-104) Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. (Specialized), of Morgan Hill, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 63,000 Specialized Roubaix, Ruby, Diverge, and Sirrus Bicycles with steerer tube collars. This recall involves select Specialized Roubaix, Ruby, Diverge and Sirrus bicycles equipped with a Future Shock from the 2017 through 2019 model years. The bikes come in a variety of colors and include S-works, Pro, Expert, Comp, Elite, E5 Comp, Sport and Base models. An S-works or Specialized decal can be found on the downtube.

**Problem:** The bicycle’s steerer tube collar can crack if exposed to corrosion resulting in sudden loss of steering control, posing fall and injury hazards to the rider.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and contact an Authorized Specialized Retailer for a free repair of the steerer tube collar. Consumers can contact Specialized Bicycle Components toll-free at 877-808-8154 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email ridercare@specialized.com or online at www.specialized.com and click on “Safety Notices” or contact an Authorized Specialized Retailer for more information.

[Image of Specialized bicycle]

**Release Number: (#19-105)** Fisher-Price, of East Aurora, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 4.7 million models of Rock ‘n Play sleeper. This recall involves all Rock ‘n Play Sleepers.

**Problem:** Infant fatalities have occurred in Rock ‘n Play Sleepers, after the infants rolled from their back to their stomach or side while unrestrained, or under other circumstances.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the product and contact Fisher-Price for a refund or voucher. Consumers can contact Fisher-Price online at [www.service.mattel.com](http://www.service.mattel.com) and click on “Recalls & Safety Alerts” or toll-free at 866-812-6518 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Monday through Friday for more information.

---

**Release Number: (#19-736)** H&M Hennes & Mauritz L.P., of New York, N.Y., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 980 children’s bathrobes. This recall involves H&M children’s hooded bathrobes. The affected robes come in two styles, both are 100% cotton. The first style comes in gray with the inside lining in either white and pink or white and blue. The robe comes in sizes for 6 months to 3 years old and has a button closure on the right-hand side of the chest. The second style comes in sizes for 6-12 months, is white with an embroidered cat’s face on the hood, two ears attached to the top, and a belt.

**Problem:** The children’s hooded bathrobes fail to meet the flammability standard for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the bathrobes and contact H&M for a full refund and a $20 gift card. H&M is contacting all purchasers directly. Consumers can contact H&M toll-free at 855-466-7467 from 7 a.m. to 12 a.m. CT any day of the week or online at [www.hm.com](http://www.hm.com) and click on Legal & Privacy and then Recalled Items for more information.

---


**Release Number: (#19-106)** Go Couture, of Vernon, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 120 children’s loungewear sets. This recall involves Go Couture children’s loungewear sets. The sets are made of 47% polyester, 47% rayon and 6% spandex blended knit with a long-sleeve top and pant set. The long-sleeve top has a Henley neckline. The pants have an elastic waist band and a ribbed cuff at the ankle. The loungewear sets were available in pink and blue and sold in children’s sizes 12 months to 12 years. “GoCotureKids” is printed inside the garment on the neck label.

**Problem:** The children’s loungewear sets fail to meet the federal flammability standard for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled loungewear and contact Go Couture for a full refund. Consumers can contact Go Couture at 800-261-6899 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at moshe@gojeans.com or online at www.gocouturekids.com and click on “Product Safety Recall” for more information.

**Release Number: (#19-108)** Target Corp., of Minneapolis, Minn., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 495,000 Bulleye’s Playground wooden toy vehicles. This recall includes the Bullseye’s Playground toy vehicles. The vehicles were sold individually in stores and as an 8-pack assortment online. The vehicles include a caboose, Santa in sleigh, ice cream truck/food truck, train, police car, fire truck, taxi, and digger. The item number, DPCI (model number), and UPC can all be found on a white sticker placed on the bottom of each vehicle. A complete list of item numbers can be found online.

**Problem:** The wheels on the vehicles can detach, posing a choking hazard to children.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled toys away from children and return the toys to any Target Store for a full refund. Consumers can contact Target at 800-440-0680 from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. CT daily or online at www.target.com and click on “Recalls” at the bottom of the page, then on “Toys” for more information or the “Product Recalls” tab on Target’s Facebook page for more information.


**Release Number: (#19-110)** Tiger Retail East Coast LLC, of New York, is announcing the voluntary recall of about 2,200 wooden train carts. This recall involves all five pieces of the wooden toy train carts. The train carts have a blue base, and colorful wagon on top, as either the front part of the train, with two steam domes, an apple cart, a wood log cart, a milk cart and a caboose cart. All train carts were sold with a white label, which was placed around each cart with a nylon string. The model number (3010874) and batch number (211693US) is printed on the label. Each piece has been sold individually.

**Problem:** The steam dome on the toy train’s engine car can come loose, posing a choking hazard.

**What to do:** Consumers should take the recalled toy train cart away from children immediately and return it to the nearest Flying Tiger Copenhagen store for a full refund. No receipt is needed. Consumers can contact Flying Tiger Copenhagen toll-free at 844-350-0560 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at info.us@flyingtiger.com, or online at www.flyingtiger.com and click on “Product Information” at the bottom of the page for more information.


---

**Release Number: (#19-742)** TriDerma, of Corona, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 410 pain relief cream with Lidocaine. This recall involves TriDerma Pain Relief Cream with 4% Lidocaine in a jar and tube. The 4 ounce jar is white with a lime green and pink printed label and has a white dome cap. The 2.2 ounce tube is white with a lime green and pink printed label. The lot numbers and expiration dates of the affected products can be found on the bottom of the jar and on the front of the crimped end of the tube. “TriDerma Pain Relief Cream” is printed on the jar and tube.

**Problem:** The packaging is not child resistant as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act. The pain relieving cream contains lidocaine, posing a risk of poisoning to young children if they put it on their skin or ingest it.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately store the topical anesthetic in a safe location, out of reach of children and contact TriDerma for a free replacement child-resistant cap. TriDerma is contacting all known purchasers directly. Consumers can contact TriDerma at 800-279-7282 from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. PT Monday to Friday, email at marilyn@triderma.com or online at www.triderma.com and click on Customer Service for more information.

Release Number: (#19-112) Kids II, Inc. of Atlanta, Georgia, is announcing the voluntary recall of about 694,000 models of all Kids II rocking sleepers. A complete list of names and model numbers affected can be found online.

Problem: Infant fatalities have occurred in the Rocking Sleepers, after the infants rolled from their back to their stomach while unrestrained, or under other circumstances.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the product and contact Kids II for a refund or voucher. Consumers can contact Consumers should call Kids II toll-free at 1-866-869-7954 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET Monday through Friday or visit www.kids2.com and click on "IMPORTANT RECALL INFORMATION" for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2019/Kids-II-Recalls-All-Rocking-Sleepers-Due-to-Reports-of-Deaths#